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FROM a LETT py MESSRS CHR. SALVESEtf & GO.
TO THE GOLOTTIAL SECRETARY, EAT3E BO. 4.17.

X X X

4. With regard to the season 3 917-1919, we have been
instructed by the Colonial Office to vise every endeavour
to increase the production of whale oil, and the facilities
as regards whale catchers which were offered us for the
present season, have been renewed for the coming season, in
addition to which we are informed that additional licences wi
will be granted the South Georgia Company Limited and us
provided that we consider that additional whale catchers
can be useful 1 y empl oyed • We are endeavouring to meet the
wishes of the Secretary of State to the utmost of our power,
and are hopeful that we shal 1 have more whal e catchers emol oyt
ed next season than in the present one, as the plant by then
will be very considerably increased.

we have nronosed toAs regards the South Shetlands,5.
that it would be in the interests ofthe Colonial Office
employ the floating factory steamerthe country that we
Shetl ands and Graham Land whal ing*Yeko* in the South

catchers which we consider will be adequately employed,
afri haye reason to believe that the Colonial Office will

We can only hone that ourwish to accept our proposal .
be crowned with success, but if presentendeavours may

suffer further loss tn vessels.we may
sunk outward bound for South

to which we
These, however, have beencommencement of the war.

conditions resume
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Georgia by an enemy
have lost other six steamers since the

conditions continue in regard to the submarine menace,
Our S .S ."Coronda*,
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which you know well, was
eubraarine on the iSth March in addition.

replaced by larger and better vessels, and as soon as 

the normal after neace has been restored, 
we

grounds next season, with the largest number of whale
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Company of* Punta Arenas rendered vacant, by the with
drawal of that, Company from the whaling industry, and the
other the combined companies of the Odd and Normanna,

Ifwhihh have lost their floating factory steamers.
opportunity occurs to further increase our whaling
interests, of those of the South Georgia Company

that we can count upon Government support, as they are
wishful to promote British interests to the utmost
extent.

We have, etc.
Ghr. Salvesen & Go.|sdj
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we are hopeful of working 2 additional licences for
the South Shetlands, for which application has Mbek duly 
been made, one of which being to replawe the Chilean

nimited, we are willing and ready to do so, and we know


